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gists who have worked in the Alaska Range to believe that that mountain 
chain had only slight topographic strength in the late Tertiary; but that 
parts of it stood several thonsancl feet lower than now, is in entire ar.-
1·ord with an the known facts. Analysis of tht> pffects Oil climate which 
i.uch a decrease in elevation would produce must be left to our brethren 
skilled in climatological research. 
U. 8. Geol-Ogtcal Survey, 
lVaahington, D. 0 . 
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT TOPOGRAPHIC CHANGES IN 
THE PACIFIC COAST ST A 'l'ES 
JOHN P. BUWALDA. 
Advancs Summary.- In comparison with the eastern half of North 
America, great topographic changes have occurred in the Pacific Coast 
States during the last three periods of geological time-the Pliocene. 
Pleistocene, and Recent. During these later periods of i:i:eological his-
tor.Y the eastern mountains nnd plainil luwe apparently suffered only 
relatively gentle npbowing or downwarping, hut since the beginning of 
the Pliocene the western mountains and plateaus 11ave not merely been 
uplifted thousands of feet but have been strongly folded and broken by 
faults. ln the West, 1wighhoring ar1•as ham mored in opposite c1irec-
tiom. Sonw ha rn gout• np great llistimces and now form thr hif,(h ranges; 
oth<'rs hure sunk a111l now f ithcr form the rnllc.rs into which the ero-
sional detritus from the rangrs is hPing in part cleposited or they form 
estuaries or sounds if, lying near the Coai;t, the)' AAnk below sea-level. 
While mountains existed in the west before the Pliocene, the great 
barriers of to<lay ham come into c>xistcnce mainly during and since the 
beginning of that period. 'l'he <lurution of the Pleistocene and the 
Recent together was \"Cry much less th11n the Pliocfne. The larger part 
of the growth of our present mountains was accomplished in the Pliocene, 
but very notable topographic changes occurred also in the Pleistocene 
and Recent. 
It seems obvious that if the West Coast mountaina have any effect on 
the climate of the interior of North America, marked changes in their 
altitude would result to at least some degree in changes in the climate 
they influence. 
GENERAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE PA.Olli'/O <JOA.ST REGION 
As is well known, that part of the United States lying west of the 
Rocky Mountains is divisible topographica1ly into four north-~outh belts. 
Skirting the shore of the Pacific lie the Coast Ranges, extending from 
Muthnn California t.o the Canadian boundary. Their width is Us"Qlllly 
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not O\'Cr a few tern; of miles and their height, excepting in three areas, 
is usually l<>ss than threP thonsanrl fort. To tlw ra.o.t of the Coa)it Rangrs 
l1P1' a north-i:;outh line of rnl lPJS; thrsr from Canada southward arc the 
Puget Sou11tl, Cowlitr., Willamette, Hogue, SaC'ramento-San J'oaquin, 
Mohave Desert, and Salton ~ink depressions. In Washington and 
Oregon the Cascades border this depression on t he east; in California 
the Sierra Nevada occupy a corresponding position along most of the 
inland margin of the State. Extending eastward from the Cascades and 
Sierras is the desert region, usually known as the Great Basin, areally 
larger than the whole country to the west of it, and reaching to the base 
of the Rockies. 
MOVEMENTS ALONG CALIFORNIA COAST 
Pleistocene changes in relati\·e le\'Cl of land and sea along the Cali-
fonlia Coast are indicated by physiographir evide1wc au<l by position of 
Pliocene strata bearing marine fossils. At numerous places, notably 
south of San Francis('o, at 8anta Cruz, at Sau Pedro Hill near Los 
Angeles, and in the San Diego region, old strand-lines and marine ter-
races representing the ancient sea-floor, form steps from the present 
strand well up toward, or even attaining, the hill- or mountain-tops. 
They indicate intermittent uplift totalling not les~ than 1500 feet. The 
highest marine terrac-c>s are foint in thf'ir f('aturcs, and it is possible that 
still higher ones originally existc>d but have hcP11 dcstroyf'<l b.v erosion. 
They are not continuous at the !iame levl•l along the Coast, however. 
Some stretches of the shore show evidence of submergence of at least 
some hundreds of feet. San Francisco Bay resulted from drowning 
thr•rngh subsidence of a considerable strekh of the Coast. These up-
lifts and depressions were mainly Pleistocene in dnte. On the terraces 
are found the shells of organisms which lived on the ocean-floor before 
its emergence; they are largely living species. Where submergence has 
occurred it has been so late in geological time that the waves have modi-
fied the newly-established shores but little. 
Pliorelle marine sediments along the Coast hear out the c>ridcnce of 
the terraces, although the movements which tilted these strata were 
apparently often earlier than the terrace-forming uplifts. The uplifts 
an11 depressions were, however, largely post-Pliorenc, and were of magni-
tudes comparable to thMe inclirnte<l hy the terraces. 
Less is known of the c·hanges of level of the Washington and Oregon 
coasts. Terra(·es ha\'c heeu reeognize!l, howe\·rr , at many places and 
marine stratll in n tilted position a111l of late geologi<·al ngr. Jt is clear 
th:1t the northwest <'Oast has undergone vntieul mm·ements comparable 
to those of the California Coast. 'l'he old straml-lincs occur many hun-
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drecls o[ f<>ct aho,·c !'Ca-le\ cl. 'l'heir Plf"istocenc age> is attested by their 
prescrrntion, even in the heavy rainfall of that rcgiou, and by the fossils 
found on them. 
MOVEMENTS WITHIN THE COAST RANGES 
Three very precise suneys in the California Coast Ranges by the Coast 
and Geodetic Sur\'ey, spaced approximately twenty-fhe years apart, have 
shown that peaks serving as triangulation points have moved in the 
intervals as much as twenty feet horizontally. These movements have 
probably been proceeding for a long time in the past and the aggregate 
displacements may be measured in milrs or tens of miles. Vertical dis-
placements of neighboring blocks with reference to each other are ap-
parrntly not oc<·urring at th<> present time so a<·ti,·c>ly as horizontal shift-
ing; hut high i>carps, parti<'nlarly in southf"ru ('ali forniu, attest to such 
1lisplacements in \·cry recent tinws. Korth of .Pasallena and north of 
San Bernardino, arnl at other points, mountain-faces rise very steeply 
and boldly to heights of five to eight thousand feet above the adjoining 
plain. The slight degree of dissection by the erosional agencies indicates 
clearly that the uplifts occurred largely in Pleistocene and Recent time. 
Middle Pliocene strata cut by the fault of plane of breaking corroborate 
the late Pliocene and post-Pliocene dates of the movements. However, 
the peaks of these mountains had already reached approximately their 
present height in late Pleistocene time, for glaciation affected them. 
The evidem·e indi('ntcs, therefore, that most of the \'ertic:al mountain-
making movements oc<'urred during later J>Iiocene time, and only a 
smaller part <luring the Plebtocenc or Glucinl period nud the Recent 
period. 
There is some reason to think that parts at least of the Coast Ranges 
may have been higher in late Pliocene time than they are now, and that 
hence during the Pleistocene they have been re<luced somowhat in eleva~ 
tion. The folds raised in middle Pliocene time, of which only the roots 
remain now, would form high mountains, and it is possible that since 
about middle Pliocene time the general change in relief has been one of 
reduction of heights by erosion at a rate more rapi<l than the rate of 
uplift. 
l'.:Wl1''JU l'ALU~Y DJ:J/'R/!JS:·;WN 
While the Coast Hanges of California, Oregon, anti \r ashingt6n experi-
enced uplift during the Pleistocene, the \"alleys lying to the east of them 
clearly W<>re oepressecl. Puget 80111111, in northwcRtern Washington, is a 
great ri\cr-rnllc,Y sy:;tmn, with it. ... hrn111·hi11g arms, which was <lcpres.;e1l 
an<l drowned by the sea. It probal.Jly sank not less than a thousand feet. 
'l'hc Willamette Valley has likewise been bowed down to some degree, 
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in northwestern Oregon, and Pleistocene sediments spread thickly over 
its floor as a consequence. 
In California, the Sacrnmcnto-Sa11 Joaquin Valley has been warped 
downward while the adjoining mountains rose. I>nrt of this depression 
doubtless occurred during the Pleistocene, although the larger part of 
it seems to antedate this perim1 somewhat. And the same may be said 
for the Salton Sink deprei,;sion; it is in part Pleistocene in date of origin. 
CASCADE MOUNTAINS AND SJERR.l NEVADA 
With the possible exception of the Rocky Mountains, these two ranges 
form the most effective barrier in the western United States for influenc-
ing climate. Lying end to end, they extend from the Canadian boundary 
to southern California, the south end of the Sierras terminating approxi-
mately at the southern margi11 of the belt of prerniling westerly winds. 
The Cascades maintaiu 11. height of fhc to seven thousam1 f Pet practi-
cally throughout their length from Canada to northern California 
and the Sierras continue southward with about that elevation from north-
ern California to central California, in the region about Lake Tahoe. 
From this point southward they rise from s_even to about fourteen thou-
sand feet in the Mt. Whitney region, south of which they descend again 
to three or four thousand feet. 
The west slopes of these two ranges are heavily timbered and receive 
heavy precipitation. The east slope.s are relatively dry and look out 
over the vast dry expanses known as the Great J\merican Desert, the 
arid condition of which re~mlts mnin ly from the abstraction by these 
rangel:l of the muil:l ture which tlw west winds from the Pacific would 
• otherwise l>ear farther inland. The ranges create rain-shadow areas. 
The temperature conditions on the two sides of these ranges are like-
wise very different. 
The geologic date of uplift of these two ranges is probably about the 
same, if we may judge by the canyons cut in them since the beginning 
of their growth, and by stratigraphic evidence. They are probably both 
l'till rising, moreover, ai,; attested by earthquake...:. Jn 18~2 a slip of sev-
Pral f Pet on a. fault at the east base of the Sierras iu Owens Valley was 
doubtl~ss a detail of this upward niovement. Lower Pliocene, and per-
haps younger strata, have been disturbed along the bases of the ranges, 
so that it appears that the initiation of their latest elevation occurred in 
post-lower Pliocene time. Both ranges had, however, reached approxi-
mately their present height by the Glacial period, at least by the latter 
part of it, for they show strongly the evi<lence of having borne large 
ice-streams in their higher parts. l\foraines found along their eastern 
base indicate that the Sierras prolmbly Htood at approximately their pres-
Pllt height during the last two, and perhap8 the la8t three, of the advances 
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of the Pleistocene ice. The Cascades are likewise strongly glaciated. It 
is clear that the major part of the uplift of these ranges had been accom-
plished by middle Pleistocene time. 
In connection with the effect of tlwse ranges upon the climate of the 
country to the east, it is of interest to note that the level of maximum 
precipitation is about s~ve11 thousand feet on the west slope of the 
Sierras. This would apparently indicate that for each additional thou-
sand feet increase in height of the mo·untains above the seven thousand 
feet level, the corresponding additional effect upon the climate to the 
cast would be less. 
GREAT BASIN PROV/NOE 
'l'lw region l>etweeu the Cascades ancl the Sit>m1s 011 the Wt>l:it, and the 
Hockies on the cast, lies in gt>neral lower than the western range<! bordcr-
i11g it, allll it he11ce hus no such mnrke<l effect upo11 the t·: imatc of regions 
to the ea11t. But it is interesting to note that this immense desert 
province, larger in area than the whole region lying west of it, is appar-
ently still being actively deformed with resulting changes of le,·el. One 
range in Nevada has been uplifted within historic times, with slipping 
on the fault bounding it to the extent of several· feet. Bold fault-scarps 
i11 southeastern and northeastern Oregon, and occasional earthquakes in 
eastern Washington, indicate clearly that the growth of the separate 
mountain-masses lying within the Great American Desert is still iu 
progress. But here again, as in the case of the Cascades and Sierras, 
the larger part of the movements which createcl the ranges appear to 
have occurred before the last glacial advances. The summit regions of 
a number of the ranges were vigorously glaciated. Clear evidence of 
post-glacial faulting and uplift is presented at a number of plac:s, but 
the movements were not large in magnitude. 
CONCLU8ION 
Evidence from physiography, structural geology, and paleontology 
1·ombines to demonstrate that uplifts of hundrecl!; of feet, aud in some 
area8, probably thoui;ands of feet, ha,·e occurred in our P11cific Coast 
mountain belts since the beginning of Pleistocene time. Depressions 
of hundreds of feet have occurred in some other lqcalities, The move-
ments are continuing today, possibly a.s actively and rapidly in many 
places as at any time in the past. This latter fact merely tends to 
emphasize the recency of many of the larger change3 in level and topog-
raphy. A large part of the changes in level had been accomplished before 
at least the last two dates of advance of the ice during the Pleistocene. 
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